
Just a very quick update.

I heard from John Brand who had spotted on posting on Facebook that

reminded him how Mike Morrey had always recommended The Berni Inn as

somewhere to go for “Those Special Occasions”. 

The poster on Facebook had found a copy of one of the original menus. 

Read the prices and weep:
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Peter Cloke

I am greatly indebted to Charles Fear

for his tribute to Peter Cloke. As many

of you know Peter was killed in a

tragic accident in May this year.

And now a couple of apologies:

... to Chris Chivers: in my last note I mentioned that he was awaiting two new

hips. In fact he had the first last December and the second in early July. He is

now a double hipster and looking forward to increased mobility again.

... to Nigel Webb, Paul Edgington and John Discombe. It was John that Nigel

had met up with whilst playing golf, not Paul.

I must read my emails more carefully!

Reunion Photos

All that remains is to remind people of the date for cricket next year: Sunday

30th June.

I've already booked a room at the Fisherman’s Cot for the weekend.

I hope to see people at the ground on the Sunday. Hopefully Rob Meakins will

be able to accommodate us in the House again on the Sunday morning for

those who wish to reminisce.

killerton-memories.co.uk

steve@killerton-memories.co.uk

I've lost contact with a few people, their email address is no longer valid. If

anyone can help the I'd be grateful.

Tim Gregory:   the address I have: tim.gregory@yahoo.com

Kevin Deadman:  the address I have:  kdeadman535@gmail.com

Charles Todd:  the address I have: cwft@btinternet.com

If you wish to unsubscribe from our newsle er, click � here

A quick catch up
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